ALL-DADE WATER POLO AND BADMINTON

WATER POLO

BOYS

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | STATS
--- | --- | --- | ---
Jonathan Chow | Gulliver | Sr. | 60 goals, 27 steals
Alex Guerra | Ransom Everglades | Jr. | 52 goals, 39 assists
Andre Guerra | Gulliver | Jr. | 75 goals, 40 steals
Ryan Garcia | Belen | Jr. | 42 goals, 26 assists
Santiago Nunez | Belen | Jr. | 72 goals, 20 assists
Jose Rico | Columbus | Jr. | 55 goals, 20 steals
Jim Streitwieser | Gulliver | Jr. | 34 goals, 79 steals
Harry Yafe | Ramon Everglades | Sr. | 67 goals, 64 steals
Steven Dawson | Columbus | Sr. | 265 saves, 20 steals

SECOND TEAM

Brett Gilbert | Gulliver, Jr. | | Goalie Stealer;
Rachel Goodale | South Miami | | Capo;
Jan Strusinski | Gulliver, Sr. | | Goalie Stealer;
Michele Rizzi | Miami Country Day | | Backhand Winner; Axel Szwarc;
Mohammed Alsabbaghe | Krop, Jr. | | Forehand Winner; Nick Anderson;
Santiago Gambino | MAST | | Backhand Winner;
Luis Torres | Coral Gables | | Apprentice;

HONORABLE MENTION

Mohammed Alsabbaghe | Krop, Jr. | | Goalie Stealer; Nick Anderson;
Santiago Gambino | MAST | | Goalie Stealer; Luis Torres;
Jorge Garcia | North Bay | | Apprentice;

GIRLS

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | STATS
--- | --- | --- | ---
Sofia Carrera-Justiz | Ransom Everglades | Jr. | 52 goals, 39 assists
Camila Schaefer | Gulliver | Sr. | 75 goals, 79 steals
Rebecca Serrano | Gulliver | Sr. | 35 goals, 80 steals
Andrea Guerra | Gulliver | Jr. | 147 saves, 41 steals
Claire McDowell | Ramon Everglades | So. | 238 saves, 62 assists

SECOND TEAM

Katharine Espinosa | Sunset | | Apprentice;
Janice Leonard | Miami Country Day | | Apprentice;行业内;

HONORABLE MENTION

Katharine Espinosa | Sunset | | Apprentice;行业内;

BADMINTON

SINGLES

NAME | SCHOOL | HIGHLIGHT
--- | --- | ---
Jack Harris | Killian | GMAAC boys' singles champion
Katherine Espinosa | Sunset | GMAAC girls' singles champion
Jeffrey Li | Palmetto | GMAAC boys' doubles champion
Aaron Mares | Palmetto | GMAAC boys' doubles champion
Claudia Morales | Southwest | GMAAC girls' doubles champion
Laura Morales | Southwest | GMAAC girls' doubles champion
Windy Lau | Palmetto | GMAAC mixed doubles champion
Marceli Minta | Palmetto | GMAAC mixed doubles champion

SECOND TEAM

Ben Hammond | Palmetto | GMAAC singles champion
Allison Marren | Miami Country Day | GMAAC singles champion
Rachel Wiener | Ransom Everglades | GMAAC singles champion
Andrea Guerra | Ransom Everglades | GMAAC doubles champion

HONORABLE MENTION

Ben Hammond | Palmetto | Apprentice;行业内;
Rachel Wiener | Ransom Everglades | Apprentice;行业内;
Katherine Espinosa | Sunset | Apprentice;行业内;
Darian Williams | Miami Country Day | Apprentice;行业内;

CREDITS: The 2014 All-Dade water polo teams were compiled by Miami Herald Sports writer Andre C. Per- nament based on input from local coaches. Photos by Carl Thomas, Madelyn Hertz, Gabrielle Palmisano; Juste and Peter Andrew Bosch. Players and Coaches of the Year will be announced at The Miami Herald's All-Dade Awards banquet May 21 at Jungle Island. Tickets for the event can be purchased online at www.miamiherald.com/all-dadeawards.

CREDITS: The 2014 All-Dade badminton team was compiled by Herald High Schools Sportswriter Andrea C. Per- nament based on GMAC tournament results. Photos by Gregory Castillo.